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all‘! it is said to have been used by the

Arabs [of the classical age], as well as by Aboo

Temmam, [who was a Muwelled;] (Mgh, Msb;“)

but some deny that it occurs in the old language.

(Mgh. [see, however, an ex. from a trad. voce

[It is said that] the phrase id;

al'gl, used by En-Nabighah, (Mgh,) i.e. Edh

bhubyz'mee, (TA in art. means Their book

is the service of God Himself: (Msbz) [but

it seems more reasonable to render this phrase

agreeably with the primary signification of Q1},

as meaning their book is that of God, in a sense

like that in which a house of worship is said to be

a house of God; for,] as some relate it, the phrase

' 0.0154 ,

used by En-Nabighah is .3? in; M1“, with

nlan, [i. e. their abode is in’a peculiar manner that

of God,] meaning, their abode is one of pilgrimage

apd of‘ sacred sites. and TA in art.

33 is sometimes redundant [in respect of meaning,

though governing as a prefixed n.]; and so is its

pl. (T,‘ TA.) Az says, (TA,) I have heard more

re

than one of the Arabs say, to I35; Lab

2).’; L55, i.e. We were in such a place with

'jimr: (T, TA:) and y)‘; ,3 i. e.

' I a’:

’Amr was with us: and ‘3 i391, meaning

6;" [lVe came to El-Yemen]. (T.) [See

an ex. similar to this last, and evidently belonging

to the present art., in the latter half of art. I}.

'§ and t3 '9

,0”- and )0,- l3 '1), (in which I‘; is in like manner

If! 11;

And see Jay-_- 15 and ))a_- I;

'1' In r

redundant, as are also and ‘3,2, the latter of

which is a dial. var. of the former of them,) in

art. I”: perhaps belonging to the present art.,

like ls or perhaps to art. \3. See also

what’is said respecting 3’) prefixed to a proper

name in an early portion of this_ paragraph] .

It is also used in the sense of (sill, (T, S, M, K,)

in the dial. of Teiyi, (T, S, TA,) for the purpose

of qualifying a. determinate noun (S, M, K) by

means of a proposition which it connects with

that noun: (M, and when thus used, it

[generally] retains the same form when it denotes

a dual and a pl. M, and a fem.,and exhibits no sign of case: (M,K:) you say,

,5 [I who knew], and é'vs'w-d )5 [who

heard]; and iiée ,3 ‘zip: es; [This a the
’ ' I .!

woman who said such a thing : (S :) and ,3 uJUl

J13‘, ,Jli [He who said that came to me]; and

Ila!) a

A]: ‘)lli ,5 [They two who said that came

to me]; and ‘:56 3s [They who said

that came to me]. But Fr says, I heard

an Arab ofthe desert say, 4,» "on, H’ , “U
at" mnjs

L,) All $13 241,96 [By the excellence

wherewith God hath inade you to excel, and the

honour whercwith God hath honoured you]; thus

they use if} in the place of cell, and they make

it to be with refa in every case : and they confuse

[numbers and genders] in speaking of a dual

number and a pl. number [and a fem.]; they

sometimes say, [for ex.,] in the case of‘ the dual,
J O’ J (I I O! J r r

‘3,0 ,5 Qt,“ and 55):) ,5 guts [These two

whom, or which, thou knowest]; and a poet says,

[namely, Sinan lbn-El-Fahl, of the tribe of Teiyi,

(Ham e- 292M

e“. a -. -, i .

* (5J9, Lsgl 1L0 2h.” *

:33 52;“; :15 6,’)

[For eerily the water is the water’ ofmy father

and my grandfather, and my well which I dug

and which 1 cased ; making ,3 to relate to a fem.

noun]: and some, he adds, use the dual and pl.

* l}

and fem. forms; thus they say, all; "M5 '3; 01.3.‘

1’ past

[These two who said that], and 1J5’ by} 5'950

he’ 1

[These who said], and CA5 at; oJ-h [This

female who said]; and he cites the saying of

apoet’ o r’ set a rlOe/

* 65")“ 554:‘ Of " "

e an; a; *

[I collected them from. outstripping she-camels,

that rise and hasten in their pace without a

J g’. '5r’ '5

zinger]; and the psrovqiukc val?) treks ual

“HUI, meaning US! (5.33! [1. e. What has come

upon men in general has come, or came, upon

him]. (T.) Accord. to the usage most in repute,

,3 in this sense is indecl., and has no variation of

gender or number; but some decline it, like ,3

in the sense of "up, except that they make

{his and ‘1:13; indecll, with (_lamm for the termi

nation, saying it; and in every case, if

they adopt the chaste mode; otherwise, in the

accus. and gen. cases, saying Q13, and in like

manner 91);. (I 'Al; pp. 40 and 41.) _ They

said also, [5a, is‘; (153i '9' (M, K) and

as. (M.) and as». (M. K.)

' )r01 48''!

and 0,1,4‘ [5.1; and (5.3;, (M,) mean

ing I will not do that by thy, and by your,

safety: (M,K:) or by God who, (M,) or by

Him who, (K,) maheth thee, and you, to be in

safety. (M, Kl) [See also art. ,L-h]

it; fem. of); [q. v. passim]. (T, $, M, 8w.)

3!’) : see 6533;, below, in three places.

£3‘; [a post-classical word, used in philosophy,

The'essential property or quality, or the aggre

gate qf the essential properties or qualities, of a

thing]. The aim; of a human being is [the

essential property or quality of] rational ani

malily ; and is also termed (Kull p. 148.)

:5}; the rel. n. of ,1}; TA ;) and of 5A,}

also, (S, M, Mgh, TA,) the 5 of the original being

rejected in forming the rel. n.: ($, Msb,* TA :)

l 3513, as re]. 11. of if}, is not allowable: (M :)

[but it is much used, mostly in philosophical and

religious writings, as meaning Essential, &c. :]

they say l filfi! [meaning The essential

attributes]; (Mgh, Msb ;) but this is a wrong

expression: and l 4,; [An essential, or] a

natural, an innate, an original, or a constitu

tional, fault or imperfection &c. (Mgh.)

~03

1. :96, (T,$,M,&c.,) aor. .53; (T, s, Mgh,)

int n. L}; (s, M, Msb, 1;) and 31.53, (T, s, M,

Msb, K,) It melted, dissolved, or became fluid or

liquid; contr. ofig-z (S, M, A,K:) it flowed.

(T, Msb.) ._ [Hence,] .,;\3 1[His tears

flowed]. And :[Ifix eye]

shed tears; (A ;) or flowed [with tears]. (T.)

_ .91} IHis body became lean, or ema
I ae'r a

ciated: one says, Q15 Lex.,: ._..~l§ 1[He became

fat after he had been lean]. (A.)._And[alone] t He became foolish, or stupid, after

having been intelligent. (T, '5!Jet," Us 1,933 5),’ Us I[We will not be

hard, or niggardly, in the case of truth, or right,

nor will we be soft, or easily yielding, in the case

offalsity, or wrong]. lib

6):)! {[This speech, or discoutlsfiscontains

that which melts the soul]. _ [Fri-I! c413

[and lcqlibl (as is shown by a phrase then

tioned in the L in art. M)] {The sun became

intensely hot. A, .

* Sis-1; Si .33"

occurring in a trad. of Kass, means + I will wait

in expectation during the lapse of the nights [or

the echo of you two shall answer]; from zili'yl,

which signifies “ spoil, booty, or plunder.” (TA.)

_icsib first’) l; fThere remained not

in my hand anything. (AHeyth, TA.) And

vi .1»; 1;, (M,) or h5g5 (K,)

J(There came not [into his hands, or intd my

hands, from him, or it, any good]. (M, _

3Q] _pl} t The property became, or proved
to be,lbinding, obligatory, or incumbent, on him

to render as a debt. (T.) And 3;. 4.21; 5! QB

IA right, or due, was, or became, incumbe'nt, or

obligatory, on him to render to me, and esta

blished against him. ($, A, Mgh, K.*) And

L55 )ifjl Q13, inf. n. *[Sueh a

part if the thing, or afi'air, was, or became,

incumbent, or obligatory, on him; like and

(M.)=*al} also signifies .He continued in

the eating qfqas'b, i.e. honey. (T, L,

1)!

9:5‘ '

2. see 4. =Also, int‘. n. ‘1.95, IIe

made [or disposed] for him a [or

irreg.; being originally with n [i.e. (T,It is said in a trad. of Ibn-El-Hanafeeyeh,

:53 a":

“I .__:;.i.;, meaning He used to plait the 1gb} of

his mother. (TA.)

4. ‘L151 and ‘Q35 He melted it, dissolved it,

rendered it fluid or liquid, liquified it; ($, M,

A, I_(;) or made it tofiow. (Mgh.) It is said in

a prov., (S, TA,) respecting butter, (5);; L;

“is; ,1? f? ji [expL in art. )3]. (s, M, TA.)

[See also a verse of Bishr cited below in this

paragraph] _ [Hence,] the former [as meaning

{It dissolved him, or emaciated him,] is said of

anxiety, (A, TA,) and grief. (TA.) _. [Hence

also,] ‘rim, and ‘MU-Lil, {He matured,




